
       Greetings dear friends,                                                                                                  Feb. 2020                                                                                                                        
New Year public preaching 

       Praise the Lord we got our car back after it needed repairs after we hit a deer just outside of 
Knoxville. All is well. Thank you for your prayers.  
      We started the new year with a good friend of ours, Bro. Keith Whitley at Victory Baptist Church, 
Cullman, AL. The Lord gave me the opportunity to preach a 5-hour seminar with a 15-foot chart that 
we’ve been able to print here in the States and leave with pastors where I’ve been preaching this. This 
thing on music we did 14 hours of recording in the Russian tongue in Kiev, before we came back on 
furlough. In Cullman we preached on the street and had a great time preaching the gospel to sinners. 
It was something to see some people that the pastor knows and are supposedly saved walk past us 
and into a liquor joint and come out with a little brown bag in their hands.   
       From there we headed west, “Go west young man!” In a church in Texas, Victory Baptist Church, 
Pastor Dale Morrison, I preached and a young girl raised her hand wanting to get saved. Not only 
that, while we were there, I got a phone message from one of my cousins, George, whose son, Michael 
(30) got saved. We had witnessed to him before we left town to start visiting churches. About two 
months later I got the message, “He got saved!” Hallelujah, what a Saviour!  
       Please pray that Michael will read his Bible and get into church. We found a good Bible 
believing church for him to go close to his house just outside of Detroit.  
       While in Texas, we made it to Seminole, to Bible Baptist Church and saw a long-time friend of 
mine, Gino who came and visited us in Kiev way back in 1992. It was a blessing to show some slides 
of the work in Ukraine.  
       Then we made it to Corpus Christi to be with Pastor Welder and church family. We had a great 
time. They’ve also been with us from the very start, since the time we went on the field back in ’92.’ 
We are so thankful for the faithful folks in the churches that have helped us out for all of these years.  
      At present we are in Pensacola enjoying the confines looking forward to some good Blow-out 
preaching and fellowship with the saints.  

“Pray ye…” 
       We rejoice to hear that there are still men being called to preach and “Go” to the foreign field. 
One, Derek Stoll has started his deputation to work with Slavs. There is such a vast amount of Slavic 
folk in the States and former Soviet Union. In the former Soviet Union, the churches are so few its 
just pitiful. There is only ONE Bible believing work in Kazakhstan. Our good pastor friend, Mikhail 
is holding on. His health is not the best. He’s had to deal with that stiff spirit there that is exemplified 
by their hard cold, stiff winters. But the church carries on.  
      Pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest, that he will send forth labourers into his harvest. 

Ministering by way of Correspondence Lessons 
       Bro. Randy Stewart, Pastor of Bethel Baptist Church, Battle Creek, MI has a prison ministry and 
from time to time he deals with Russian speaking inmates. Once again, he was able to give an inmate 
the first 8 lessons of our Correspondence Course for Bible Believers. Not only that, the inmate noticed 
there were verses missing in his own text. Bro. Stewart was able to give him our Russian translation 
of the King James Bible. Bro. Stewart writes, “He was very happy to get it and we know HE GOT IT 
when it comes to the differences.”  
       I’m still amazed how Russian speaking people can become Bible believers and see the differences 
and “get it” and want the right readings and men like John MacArthur, Charles Stanley, J. Vernon 
McGee, translators working with various translations and so many others throw the King James text 
out for corrupt readings. It was a ‘missionary’ that wrote 2 Corinthians 2:17! And “No” we didn’t 
translate from a ‘Textus Receptus,’ or ‘the best Greek texts.’ I read in my Bible in the Old Testament 
that if anybody didn’t go by the word of a King (Eccl.8:4) his house would “be made a dunghill,” 
(Ezra 6:11). And “Yes” we DID translate “rightly DIVIDING” as “rightly DIVING” (2 Tim. 2:15) 
and “Easter” (Acts 12:4) transliterated as “Easter” (russ. Истер) and NOT as “pascha,” i.e. 
“Passover.” We are BIBLE believers! 

Good News from a far Country 
       We recently got some good news from one of the men whom we have trained, Vlad who lives in 
Russia. He has been with us for about five years coming out every summer for our Bible Institute 



classes. He goes out regularly with his wife, Julia and son, Elijah. Vlad was able to lead another 
person to the Lord recently. He’s a young man by the name of Ruslan.  
       Please pray for the growth of young Ruslan and also that the Lord will give Vlad more fruit for 
his labours. It is very tough in Russia for folks to get saved and for new converts to come to fruition, 
especially if they’re going to become Bible Believers and learn how to divide the Book and lead 
others to the Lord.   

Russian King James Bible Fellowship 
       We get regular correspondence from Russian speaking people here in the States that now read 
the Russian translation of the King James Bible. A brother, Stanislav from Boise, ID wrote to us 
recently and had this to say, “P.S. I’ve been reading the Russian translation (usually I read through 
the Bible about 6 times a year and this year I decided for every 2 times in English read one time in 
Russian) and it’s been a huge blessing for me. Thank you for all the work you do brother.”  
       Please pray the Lord will give us more and more folks of Slavic descent that will become King 
James Bible believers. We can help them concerning preaching and teaching, soul winning, and tract 
distribution across the U.S. to their own people, etc.   

Good Fight of Faith Bible Radio 
       We are thankful for the opportunity to get the word out by Internet Radio. Our Bible radio 
broadcast “Good Fight of Faith” is on 24/7 any place on top side of this earth for any Slavic folk to 
listen to whether by telephone or by computer. There are a number of things we are looking forward 
to add to the station; more evangelistic sermons, announcements for Bible Institute classes in Kiev, 
evangelistic blitzes in Ukraine, and so on.        
       Also, we are thankful for those that have helped us with support for a year’s worth of broadcasts 
from two real radio stations. One is in Portland, Oregon and the other in Riga, Latvia. The year has 
almost ended and we will be in need to take care of another year’s support.  
       Please pray about that.  

Students and Correspondence 
       The Lord continues to give us students from various parts of Ukraine or Russia that are taking 
the Correspondence lessons. At this moment we’ve got a few men studying with us that we know of. 
There is another brother in Ukraine whom we’ve trained that also has his own ‘students’ using these 
lessons. We are so thankful to God Who has given us the opportunity to get these lessons into four 
different languages.   
       Please pray the Lord give us more men that will get saved and will be interested in studying the 
word of God with us.  

Itinerary 
       Lord willing for the month of March we will be heading east after the Blow Out up into the 
Carolinas and then back into Tennessee and then up north into Ohio.  
       Please continue to pray for us for God’s mercies as we travel. My wife, Galia and I and our two 
daughters, Rachel and Hannah are enjoying seeing all the saints along the way.  
  
       Thank you so much for being such a blessing to us, interceding, supporting and encouraging us.  
“Ye also helping together by prayer for us, that for the gift bestowed upon us by the means of 
many persons thanks may be given by many on our behalf.” (2 Cor. 1:11).   
       
        Bro. Demopoulos (Rom. 10:13-15) 
 
       E-mail: pdkjv1611@gmail.com Website: www.harvestukraine.org 
       Russian Websites: harvestukraine.org/rus    kjv1611rus.org  AnswersForTodaysYouth.org 
       Cell phone while here in the States 219-240-7564   In Kiev (011-380-95)-613-8073  
       For Russian speaking youtube.com http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N68on1bawAg 
       Good Fight of Faith bibleradiorus.com 
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